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Geography

• Ireland

– 4,758,000

• Dublin

– 1,345,000

• Fingal County

– 296,000







Government Structures

• Central Government

– Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport 

– Department of the Housing, Planning, 

Community and Local Government

• Government Agencies

– Road Safety Authority

– Transport Infrastructure Ireland

• Local Authorities

– 33 City and County Councils

• Police



Design Manual for Urban 

Roads and Streets

• Commissioned by two Departments

• Manuals already exist for high-speed, rural 

roads

• Different approach for urban street design

• Mandatory for Government Agencies, 

Local Authorities and developers



DMURS

• Balance between 

– “movement” of people and goods

– “place” to live, work and enjoy

• Multi-disciplinary design teams

– Planners, Engineers, Architects, Urban 

Designers, Landscape Designers



DMURS

• Change from “design for high speed”

– Wide carriageway

– Straight

– High walls, fences - no direct frontage

• To “low speed by design”

– Narrower carriageways

– Speed reducing curves

– Street-side activity



DMURS

• Change from high-speed to low speed



DMURS

• Design solutions

– Planning

– Engineering

– Architecture

– Urban Design

– Landscape



DMURS

• Planning

– Network design

– Building heights

• Engineering

– Carriageway width

– Traffic calming

– Corner radii



DMURS

• Architecture

– Building height to roadway width

– Proximity of buildings to road

– Active ground floors

• Urban design

– Minimise signage

– Shared surfaces

• Landscape design

– Street trees



Using images or content 

with text
• Use a single clear 

image or graphic 

that illustrates 

your point

• Keep your points 

short and succinct

• Use bold for 

emphasis

Dept. Name



Design for Low Speed



Design for Low Speed



Design for Low Speed



Building Height to Road Width





Urban Landscaping



Implementation

• Local Authorities control urban streets

– Own new works

– Own retro-fitting works

– Developers

• “pre-planning” discussions

• Conditions on planning permissions



Funding

• DMURS additional costs

– Higher quality materials and landscaping

• DMURS reduces costs

– Narrower carriageways

– Tighter kerb radii

– Surface car parking

• DMURS benefit

– Higher development densities

• No additional funding required



Conclusions

• Urban street design is very different from 

rural road design and requires a very  

different approach and design manual

• Design Manual for Urban Roads and 

Streets

• Urban area – reduce speed through 

holistic urban design not just engineering



Conclusions

• Multi-Agency

– Government Departments and Agencies

– Local Authorities

– Developers

• Multi-disciplinary

– Engineers, Architects, Planners, Urban 

Designers, Landscape Designers



Conclusions

• The best way to improve safety is to 

reduce speed 

• The best way to reduce speed is through 

holistic, multi-disciplinary urban design


